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Contact me today for your
free consultation

Thank you for the opportunity
to help you realize your dreams
of business ownership. This is
an exciting time and I’ll work
hard to be a valuable resource
for you every step of the way.
I work with candidates and
franchisors all over the US.
Please feel free to reach me at
303-548-9475 or by email at
dtaylor@franchoice.com
I look forward to visiting with
you about your goals and
ultimately identifying how I
can help.

Don Taylor
dtaylor@FranChoice.com

Helping People Realize Their Dreams

Mobile: 303-548-9475
Schedule a Call:
www.calendly.com/myfranchoice
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How We
Can Help
Have you thought
about becoming an
entrepreneur but don’t know
where to start?
Have you dreamed of taking
charge of your future through
business ownership?
Are you looking for an
opportunity that will match
your unique talents

and skills?
The experienced
consultants at FranChoice
provide a FREE service that’s
designed specifically for
people like you Those ready to take that first
step but confused about
where to begin.
Our consultation process
can save you both time and
money, provide you with
intelligent choices based on
your goals and preferences
and best of all It’s FREE to you!

Our Goal:
Finding Your

Perfect Fit!
Own Your Own
Franchise!
A vital step in our process is to help
you identify your personal dreams
and desires. We do this by asking
questions, assembling your feedback
and then developing a model that
you can use to evaluate any franchise
opportunity. Our goal is to
find your

Have you ever
owned a business?

perfect fit.

What are your reasons for
wanting a business of your own?
How much capital do you have available
to start a business?
How do you feel about sales and the sales
process?
How do you feel about managing people?
Are you willing to follow a system?
How soon do you want your business to
open?
Where do you want your business to be
located?

We Ask The
Right Questions

Your Time is

Valuable
There are thousands of
franchise companies in the
marketplace. Sorting through
this huge collection of
opportunities can be a
daunting task. You could
spend months researching
franchise opportunities only
to find that most, if not all,
just don’t have what you
really want in a business.
At FranChoice, we have done
much of the homework for
you. We’ve carefully prescreened hundreds of
franchise companies - some
very large and established
and other newer, exciting
concepts - and represent only
those franchises that meet
our strict standards. We work
with a variety of franchise
companies including mall
retail, shopping center
retail, home-based,
food, automotive,
personal service,
gift, education
and businessto-business.

